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The UK's vote to leave
the European Union

marks the start of
something new for Britain

Though the path ahead is

currently unclear and short-term

volatility is likely, it is too early to

speculate what this means for

house prices and volumes. The

fundamentals for the market

remain: people will continue to

need somewhere to live and so

aspiration for homeownership

and demand for quality stock in

the rental market will stay

strong. It is now time for those

with experience in the property

sector to help customers

navigate the current uncertainty.

Fionnuala Earley, chief

economist at Countrywide says:

“Despite all the unknowns, many

people will still need to move

house and that part of the

market will continue. We still

have the fundamental issue of a

lack of property supply which

isn’t going to change soon.”
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The 3% Stamp Duty increase from 1 April

2016 has placed a considerable extra

burden on those entering the market for

the first time as well as those wishing to

expand their portfolio, though many

experts predict that this rise alone will not

deter investors, as the average increase in

property values should cover this cost

within two years.

Perhaps more concerning is the change

to the tax regime being phased in

between 2017 and 2020. These changes

are quite complex and will

impact investors in different

ways depending on their

circumstances. 

But the market is hardly

gloomy as witnessed by the

flurry of activity leading up to

the Stamp Duty changes. Residential

property continues to be a good investment

over the long term and demand for quality

rental property also continues to grow. This

demand has also fuelled competition

amongst lenders, allied with record low

interest rates – our mortgage advisor Philip

Welcome…

Watson has more details on this

inside. 

With property prices still

heading upwards and low

costs, the potential for strong

yields is still there.

Regulatory change means every investor

must remain well informed to continue to

prosper so good advice is an essential,

whether from an accountant, a financial

advisor or your property management

company.

As a landlord you may have felt somewhat under siege

recently. The Treasury has been targeting the buy-to-let

sector to raise revenue, making life all the harder for

buy-to-let landlords and investors.

…with property prices

still heading upwards

and low costs, the

potential for strong

yields is still there…
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“Woods are excellent
at looking after our

management,
maintenance and

financial commitments
and I would have no

hesitation in
recommending them
to potential clients”

M J Dunkley 

Chairman of Claremont Hall 

Management Committee

C L I E N T S S A Y

Looking ahead
As many of you will now know, Woods

Estate Agents was acquired by

Countrywide in December 2015.

Olivia Donaghy and James Butler remain

at the helm and apart from the change of

ownership, all remains the same, with the

retention of the Woods brand.

Countrywide decided to invest in Woods

after seeing the potential of the business

and the pride it places in delivering a first-

class service across it activities, particularly

our landlord and property management

service. Woods will continue to operate in

the same high-quality manner, but with the

added benefit of a strong, successful

corporate structure in the background to

support the continued growth of the

business.

Your key contacts in Woods will remain

unchanged – and all the relevant branch

details, telephone numbers, e-mails etc –

are also unchanged. Importantly, your

terms and conditions of business with

Woods also remain unchanged.

As always, our dedicated and professional

staff will continue to provide the high

quality service that our clients have come

to expect from Woods.

Yate is a popular and thriving location for young

couples, new families and perhaps those wishing

to downsize for a lower maintenance lifestyle. It

has a large retail shopping area plus sports and

leisure facilities and is conveniently located for

Bristol and Bath and the

motorway and rail networks. 

Equally, Yate is an ideal

destination for property

investors, whether they be first-

time investors or portfolio

landlords. With a range of

developments consisting of

around 3,500 homes, including

long-time Woods partner Crest

Nicholson at Westerleigh Mews,

Charles Church at Westerleigh

Park, McCarthy and Stone with

the 44- apartment retirement

development Coopers Court on

Westerleigh Road –

approximately a 500m level

walk from the main Yate

Shopping Centre – and the

Barratt Homes development

Autumn Brook at Peg Hill.

Yate Riverside is a 98,000ft2

development – on land adjoining the already highly

successful shopping centre – aimed at improving

the retail experience in Yate with emphasis on

providing high quality vendors and enhancing the

town‘s night-time economy which boasts a Tesco

Extra and a raft of other national and independent

retailers such as M&S Simply Food, Peacocks,

Sports Direct and Costa Coffee. Cineworld is the

anchor tenant for the scheme with a six-screen

cinema. The scheme also includes 73,000 ft2 of

retail and restaurants as well as 360 additional free

car parking spaces.

Woods are marketing new
homes at Foxes Mead
One of the new residential

developments is at Foxes Mead,

where Woods are exclusively

marketing luxury homes with a

contemporary, heritage feel and

a quality finish. There are nine

houses in total, arranged as six

semi-detached and a terrace of

three. These stylish homes are

arranged over three floors with

four bedrooms, an en-suite

shower room, separate family

bathroom and a downstairs

cloakroom. With a full House

Builders Warranty included, you

can move straight in to your

new, luxury home with

guaranteed peace of mind.

Woods Yate office at

Brimsham Park is ideally located at the

centre of these developments, so for more

information please call in and talk to one of

our qualified professionals.

Development continues in Yate:
new residential, retail and leisure
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Luxury new homes are coming to Yate at Foxes Mead

Woods are exclusively marketing 
9 luxury homes at Foxes Mead,

Yate – see details right
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Recent acquisitions include Grade II listed

conversion buildings in Bristol, and separate

developments of modern purpose built blocks

in Bristol and Weston-super-Mare and a

beautifully renovated

gated private garden

area (pictured) in the

heart of Clifton, shared

by 10 period

properties. At the

Bristol developments,

Directors had been

disillusioned by past experiences with local

Bristol block management agents, and were

looking for an open and completely visible

service from an agent they could build trust

with. Woods now work alongside the

Directors to provide a tailor made service to

suit the requirements of each development,

which means control remains with the

Management Company on every aspect of

their expenditure. Woods also ensure the

Directors are updated on a monthly basis,

including sending

regular bank

statements. The most

recent reviews have

been very positive and

the block

management team

looks forward to what

will hopefully be lasting and productive

relationships. For more information on our

leasehold management services, please

contact Jane Stockford at Woods in

Clevedon or e-mail blockmanagement@

woodsestateagents.co.uk

More success for our 
block management team
Woods Block Management team is successfully building its portfolio

FREE
valuations for
landlords and
sellers 
Are you

browsing

the

property

pages?

Wondering

where to begin

but not quite ready?

Woods can get you started.

Our unique Mini Market

Appraisal is a 15 minute 

home appointment where our

qualified consultants can

quickly and accurately value

your home, explain the selling

or letting process and give

you advice on the current

market. So call us now, or call

in at your nearest Woods

branch, to book a FREE, no

obligation, Mini Market

Appraisal so you are ready to

move when the time is right.
In March alone, there were 97 million visits

to the Rightmove portal. And excluding

London, the most clicks were for Bristol on

29.9 million – over 30%. Bristol of course has

many of its own virtues, but the ever

increasing cost of London property and living

is driving buyers out of London to affordable

cities with great property and infrastructure

and perhaps, the key, good commuting to

the capital.

As well as Bristol, York, Cambridge and

Milton Keynes are also Rightmove hotspots,

“The high price of inner London and parts of

outer London means that many will look

further afield” says Rightmove Director Miles

Shipside. “All these cities are also popular in

their own right, but have a London driver too

as a double whammy.

Bristol, recently ‘Green Capital’ of Europe, will

soon have greatly reduced train journey times

to London, as well as being a thriving city –

as we report elsewhere – with buoyant local

industries and with many university students

putting down roots in the city too. Added to

great local amenities such as the Downs and

Leigh Woods, together with a cycle-friendly

community, it makes Bristol a compelling

destination.

ASK FOR A

FREE
VALUATION

Bristol 29.9m

Bournemouth 13.6m

Bath 6.1m

Sheffield 18.2m

Milton Keynes 10.2m

Norwich 10.3m

Cambridge 5.5m

York 5.6m

RIGHTMOVE CLICKS

Bristol: Rightmove’s most searched spot

sales lettingsmanagement
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Tax changes for landlords and
investors: what you need to know
Major tax changes are coming that could mean the sums no longer add up

for buy-to-let investors and landlords. The Treasury estimates that one in five

landlords will pay more tax. We look at the main changes.

L E T T I N G S M A N A G E M E N T
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Tougher rules on illegal
immigrants

The Government has announced
further measures affecting

landlords, aimed at stemming the tide of

illegal immigrants in the UK. Landlords will

now be expected to evict those with no

legal right of domicile, perhaps without the

need of a court order in some cases –

perhaps where an asylum appeal has

failed.

Landlords will also now be required to

check a potential tenants status in

advance of agreeing a lease as well as

checking if a potential tenant has the ‘right

to rent’. Financial support for failed asylum

seekers will also end under these new

rules as will the right to rent property.

Woods of course include these kind of
tenant searches in the full

management service offered to
landlords. But it remains the legal

responsibility of the landlord to
comply with the law, with stiff

penalties up to 5 years in prison or a
fine for repeated offenders.

Stamp Duty 
Transfers of residential property are

subject to Stamp Duty Land Tax (SDLT).

Stamp Duty rates changed for investment

properties from 1 April 2016. The

following rates are based on current and

new tax rates for additional property

ownership:

There are a number of on-line calculators

you can use to calculate your exact liability

on any purchase

Some of these changes apply to landlords and

investors with mortgages and some apply to

those expanding their portfolio. Whichever

category you fall into it is vital to appreciate the

changes and take appropriate advice and action

where required.

These are the changes, and mostly increases, in

the tax burden in a number of areas:

• mortgage interest relief

• Stamp duty changes

• wear-and-tear allowances.

Mortgage interest relief
In this tax year landlords and investors can claim

100% of mortgage interest costs as an expense.

This will change from the 2017 tax year, as the

allowance is phased out and replaced by what is

in effect a tax credit on your

rental income at the basic tax

rate. If you are a 20% taxpayer,

this may make little difference,

perhaps, some may be pushed

into the higher tax band – the

NLA suggest 136,000 basic rate

taxpayers will be forced into a higher band.

However if you are already a higher rate taxpayer

you will lose the ability to claim tax relief on your

mortgage interest at your marginal rate.

The Treasury indicates that one-in-five landlords

will pay more tax, how much depends in your

individual circumstances, but the amount may

significantly impact profits.

Stamp Duty changes – see table
The Stamp Duty rise was certainly a surprise for

many, perhaps with the intention of cooling the

buy-to-let market? Though this surely had the

opposite effect in the lead up to the 1st April.

The change is a full 3%, adding a large extra tax

bill on a purchase. As with other costs, this rise

must be factored into the profit calculation for

your investment. Please see the table left.

Landlords be-wear
As announced in the Summer Budget after a

period of consultation, the formal Wear and Tear

Allowance – which allows 10 per cent of rental

profits to be written off for notional wear and tear,

even if there has been no such actual

expenditure in that particular year – will be

replaced with a relief that enables all landlords to

deduct the costs they actually incur. This is

effective from 1st April 2016 and applies to

companies, individuals and others such as trusts

that let residential property.

The relief given will be for the cost of a like-for-

like, or nearest modern equivalent, replacement

asset, plus any costs incurred in disposing of, or

less any proceeds received for, the asset being

replaced. One important element

is that whereas the old wear and

tear tax break applied only to fully-

furnished properties, agents and

landlords will in future no longer

need to decide whether their

property is sufficiently furnished to

claim the new replacement furniture relief. This is

because the new relief will apply to all landlords

of residential dwelling houses, no matter what

the level of furnishing. This change does not

apply to holiday lets which continue to have

separate rules.

Using a limited company
There can be some tax advantages to buying  a

property through a limited company – this is

usually what is called an SPV (Special Purpose

Vehicle) but they can be complex and not suited

to every individual situation. For example

transferring existing property into the SPV could

trigger Stamp Duty liability, countering any

potential tax savings and of course, potential

Capital Gains liability. As with other financial

decisions, you should do your research and

local offices � local directors � local knowledge

STAMP DUTY RATES
PROPERTY PRICE RATE ADDITIONAL

PROPERTY

Up to £125,000 0% 3%

On the next £125,000 2% 5%

On the next £675,000 5% 8%

On the next £575,000 10% 13%

Over £1,500,000* 12% 15%

* Where the interest/property with a consideration in 
excess of £1,500,000 million is purchased in sole or 
joint names then a 15 per cent rate SDLT charge will
apply to the following:

• All such purchases by bodies corporate (largely
companies).

• All collective investment schemes.
• All partnerships where one or more members fall into

one of the above.

4 …as with other

financial decisions, do

your research and take

professional advice…

L E T T I N G S M A N A G E M E N T
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Landlords now more 
wealthy?
According to Savills data, landlords now

have more housing wealth – £1.077

trillion – than residential borrowers

(£1.067 trillion). The total value on the UK

housing stock has now passed £6 trillion.

BTL lending hits 8-year
high…
In Q4 2015, lending for buy-to-let

properties reached its highest level since

2007 according to figures compiled by

the Bank of England, with lending of

£10bn (up from £7.7bn a year

previously). BTL lending was 15.9% of

total lending and Q4 2015 interest rates

of  2.71% were at their lowest since

2007.

…but the predicted lending
fall followed
As widely predicted, Council of Mortgage

Lenders (CML) data for April shows that

mortgage lending fell from a March figure

of £2.5bn by 65% as the new Stamp

Duty increases came into force. CML

Director General Paul Smee said: “There

is a sense of calm after the storm this

month, as lending eased back, following

the significant rises in activity in March as

borrowers looked to beat the second

property stamp duty deadline.”

Caught in a trap
A Kent estate agent has been caught in a

loophole of the new Stamp Duty

increases. The agent owns three

properties but is actually renting his ‘main

residence’. On then purchasing a new

‘main residence’ he became liable for the

additional Stamp Duty levy as he was not

selling his main residence to buy the new

one… There are quite a few of these

situations arising, where conflicting advice

is given to the purchaser, so it pays to get

proper advice before acting. Renting

Landlords take note!

sales lettingsmanagement

As with all investment decisions there is an

element of risk, so you should take professional

advice to ensure that your overall investment

picture is taken into account before making

radical changes. A more general review of your

portfolio may be appropriate, assessing your

aims and needs from the investment, as well as

looking to reduce costs/increasing income to

maintain good profitability. �

obtain expert advice based on your own financial

and tax situation.

What you can do
The short answer is very little. One solution may

be to buy any further properties through a limited

company vehicle – though you are unlikely to

avoid all the extra tax burden. Another possible

route is to transfer the property to a non-

taxpaying spouse.
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Recent legislation changes and the

economic climate have caused uncertainty

in the Buy-to-Let market. However the

investors who are out there taking advantage

of the markets, are releasing capital from their

existing portfolio and taking the great

opportunity of the low rates from lenders and

the low set up costs. Investors are having the

pick of some of the best properties on the

market available, and yes, with the recent

stamp duty changes there are additional

costs. But there are a lot of lenders trying to

help towards this by offering cash back

deals.

Even if you’re not looking to buy there’s a

fantastic opportunity for you to be able to

remortgage your existing buy to let. 

You could be on your lenders standard

variable rate which could be costing

hundreds of pounds per year on the income

you actually receive. 

The advantage of the Remortgage market at

the moment, with buy to let lenders, are that

they are offering cash back deals, lower rates

and you have the opportunity to use some of

the extra equity to increase your portfolio.

A look at the buy-to-let mortgage scene
Woods mortgage advisor, Philip Watson, outlines the current market
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Clevedon refit
Our Clevedon Branch in the fine

Victorian shopping area on Hill

Road has just undergone a

refurbishment to give a bright

new interior. Sales and lettings

are offered in Hill Road, and our

Block Management team is based

here, so why not call in and take a

look soon!
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15 years and
counting!

Gill Gear (left in photo above),

branch manager at Yate and Kath

Hunter (right in picture above),

branch manager in Westbury-on-

Trym recently celebrated 15 years

with Woods and are seen here

celebrating with James Butler and

Olivia Donaghy, Woods Directors. 

As well as Gill and Kath, Woods

has a number of other employees

with 10-or-more years’ service.

Woods have a prominent office in

Portishead, close to Waitrose, and have

been serving the local community and

surrounding areas for 10 years now.

Woods was established in 1992 and has

seen its business grow to six offices and

has become one of the most respected

firms in the South West.

Their ethos is simple, match the right

people to the right property.

When Woods opened in Portishead in

2005 it was with Director Olivia Donaghy

who has been in Estate Agency for over

20 years having previously worked for

large Corporate companies. Associate

Director Kate Moss who started in Estate

Agency in 1990 before joining Woods in

1996 and the longest serving member

of staff Christine Tottle who joined Woods

on their first day.

Olivia Donaghy said: ‘We are proud of

our success and would like to thank the

local communities for their support. We

differ from other agencies in that we do

not have traditional sales and lettings

negotiators – we have Property

Consultants in the branch who can deal

with all property matters whether its

lettings or sales. We have a vast

knowledge of all market conditions and

how they can affect your property

purchase or sale’

Kate Moss adds: ‘We are proud to have

been part of the Port Marine

development since its conception in

Portishead and are looking forward as

the town develops even further in the

future’

Christine Tottle adds: ‘I have worked

through many ups and downs in the

property market and look forward to

working with clients new and old and

returning in the years to come’

Woods Estate Agents are in The Piazza,

Harbour Road, Portishead on

01275848272 and are open 7 days a

week.

Celebrating a decade 
on The Piazza in Portishead

W O O D S P E O P L E

Woods Estate Agents in Westbury-
on-Trym has become officially
‘Dementia Aware’, and are proudly
displaying the purple angel logo in
their window which recognises their
understanding of this very important
issue.

Branch manager Kathryn Hunter’s own

personal experiences are behind this

initiative. She said. “My mother was

diagnosed with dementia and as a family

we dealt with this for about 10 years until

she sadly passed away. As an estate

agent, I regularly meet families who are

having to move loved ones due to

Dementia and I felt it key for both myself

and my branch staff to have an

understanding of their situation.”

Kathryn now volunteers at Happy Days

Café run by Bristol Dementia Action

Alliance – for carers and people living

with Dementia – the first Friday of each

month between 2-4pm in Westbury

Baptist Church. Woods supports

Kathryn’s volunteering work, allowing her

to take time from her working day and

even supplying branded items, such as

mugs and pens, to the cafe.

For more about Bristol Dementia Action
Alliance visit www.dementiaaction.org.uk

Dementia aware in Westbury-on-Trym

Giving it
some
wellie…
The staff in our

Portishead office recently

did a charity Wellie Day

for the RNLI. The theme

was wear your wellies

and take a photo. 
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a day in the life of…
PHILIP WATSON MORTGAGE ADVISOR

Q How long have you worked at Woods?

Just since March.

Q What did you do before?

Working within Countrywide, who recently bought Woods, and I

am now the Woods mortgage consultant under the Countrywide

Mortgage Services banner

Q Is there a typical day for you?

Seeing clients and progressing cases with the lenders to receive

the mortgage offers

Q What is the most important part of the job?

Helping customers to understand mortgages and ensuring that

they are treated correctly.

Q What do you enjoy most about your job?

Helping people and working within estate agencies

Q What part of your job has changed the most since you joined Woods?

Covering all the offices and having to manage them all simultaneously!

Q What outside interests do you have?

Football and socialising

Q What would you be doing if you weren’t working for Woods?

Probably a games designer as this is what I was doing at university

Q What does being an mortgage advisor mean?

I work for the UK‘s largest property services company, so I am not constrained by just being able to offer

one company’s products, as say a high street bank or building society mortgage advisor would be. At

Countrywide Mortgage Services we also have access to exclusive deals from some lenders. And we also

have the advantage of being on HSBC’s panel unlike the majority of independent advisors out there.

Philip Watson – Woods mortgage
advisor

sales lettingsmanagement
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local advice from professionals
you can depend on

“We have been
landlords for 14 years,

we have always found a
warm welcome

underpinned by honest,
straightforward advice

and guidance…they are
a  true and much valued
‘one stop shop’ for by-

to-let landlords…”

C L I E N T S S A Y

Supporting local
communities
Woods has been supporting the

local communities for many years.

As part of that commitment, we have

placed a number of property display

panels in local community centres, sports

centres and swimming pools with the

intention of growing the reach of our

advertising for sales and lettings

properties. The panel in the photograph

(above) is at the Greenway Centre in

North Bristol. Alex Kittow from the

Greenway Centre says: “The centre has a

range of training rooms – used by the

NHS and the MOD amongst others – a

gym and fitness classes, a café and

around 20 tenants plus a nursery together

with a GP surgery and a community

church. We estimate 3000 different

people use the centre each week, and

with conferences and one-off events, that

is around 30,000 different, and pretty

diverse people each year”. �

YOUR HOME MAY BE REPOSSESSED IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON YOUR MORTGAGE.



clevedon 01275 343 641
41 Hill Road, Clevedon BS21 7PD  

clevedon@woodsestateagents.co.uk

portishead 01275 848 272
The Piazza, Harbour Road, Portishead BS20 7JN  

portishead@woodsestateagents.co.uk

westbury-on-trym 0117 950 5542
28 High Street, Bristol  BS9 3DZ  

westbury@woodsestateagents.co.uk

bristol hub 0117 969 8899
150 Woodlands Court, Ash Ridge Road, Bradley Stoke, Bristol BS32 4LB  

lettings@woodsestateagents.co.uk

bradley stoke 01454 614 848
Ferndene, Bradley Stoke, Bristol BS32 9DF  

bradleystoke@woodsestateagents.co.uk

yate 01454 314 411
Lark Rise, Yate BS37 7PJ  

yate@woodsestateagents.co.uk

where to find us

The Hub

woodsestateagents.co.uk
local offices � local directors � local knowledge
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Lisa Sharpe and Olivia Donaghy lead our highly

professional lettings and management team.

Our website
Since the last newsletter,

our website – www.woodsestateagents.co.uk – has

been thoroughly updated with dedicated sections for

landlords and for property buyers and sellers.

In addition there is useful information for tenants and

for the service our highly professional block

management team offer. Also our latest Guide for

Landlords and Guide to Block Management are now

available and can be downloaded directly from the

website. But if you need more information, then

please pop into your nearest Woods branch and

speak to one of the team.
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